
“A warm blanket of insanity.”
FUNNY TONE

“... Humphries-level character work.”
THE AGE

“Lessons with Luis is an ongoing comic marvel.
Hilarious, original and always surprising.”

TTONY MARTIN

Golden Gibbo ‘Best Local Show’ Nominees 2016
Antenna Award Winner ‘Best Comedy’ 2014
Moosehead Award Recipient 2013
Golden Gibbo ‘Best Local Show’ Winner 2012
Raw Comedy National Open Mic Winner 2012 

■
■
■
■
■

Luis loves cats and show business. 
Luelin is indierent and growing up fast. 

They are real family who love each other most of the time;
showbiz brothers that sport striking jumpers all of the time.

Luis and Luelin are the heart of Lessons with Luis.
A suburbia-inspired character comedy experience you can show your mum.

LLikened to a ‘live-action Simpsons’ (Libbi Gorr, ABC Radio), Lessons with Luis have established themselves as
a family-friendly act.  Both children and adults are entertained through their unique brand of wholesome comedy. 
They have brought their heartening and hilarious humour to the Comedy Club for Kids (Melbourne International
Comedy Festival), as well as comedy rooms and music festivals around Victoria, including Falls Festival. 

Lessons with Luis burst onto the Melbourne comedy scene with their unique brand of gentle
awkwardness in 2012. The duo won Australia's renowned national open mic competition, Raw Comedy,
and and the Melbourne International Comedy Festival’s Golden Gibbo Award for their debut show,

Kidney Kingdom, in the same year. In 2013, they were recipients of a Moosehead Award and staged
Famoucity at the Melbourne Town Hall. Since their blistering start, Lessons with Luis have continued to create

whimsy alternative comedy, winning fans across all ages and mediums.

Never shy in front of camera, Luis, Luelin and their neighbours have starred in scripted and non-scripted
programs since 2011. From their humble beginnings as segment contributors on Channel 31,
to Famous with Luis (2014) which saw them interviewing Andrew Denton and winning an

AAntenna Award for Best Comedy. They have collaborated with Hannah Gadsby, Rove McManus
and Wil Anderson on live to air programs Fishcam (2014) and Catcam (2016), which were produced

with the assistance of the Community Broadcasting Foundation
and trended on Twitter across Melbourne and Geelong.

The boys have brought new energy to the stage in 2019 -- they’re growing up -- but still none the wiser.
Lessons with Luis kicked o the year at the Melbourne Town Hall with their new show Stickin’ Together,
featuring the dulcet tones of voice over legend Pete Smith. Online, you can see them spruiking cats as
MManeki Neko ambassadors, attempting to find rescue cats new homes in episodes of Purrfect Match.

They spend their weekends with cameras at hand, filming their neighbours in a new web
series that Luis claims will ‘break the internet like Kim Kardashian’s famous photo

but it‘s definitely not as rude as that photo.’

Find out what else Lessons with Luis have up their woolen sleeves on
YouTube, Instagram, Facebook and Twitter.

@lessonswithluis

http://comedyfestival.com.au/raw/
https://themoosehead.com.au/about/golden-gibbo/
https://themoosehead.com.au/about/
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLUXh9QQ2sq_cayMfYxbfys5vdagODncaD
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLUXh9QQ2sq_eFkcZ9mt7aDGjn4MIF4Zpe
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLzUMfKl1yOHpfRYymF-P6FEEe8VnTEvn1
https://neko.org.au
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLUXh9QQ2sq_fEfxbcAjZakbvG7ZNDCUcz
www.youtube.com/lessonswithluis
www.instagram.com/lessonswithluis
www.facebook.com/lessonswithluis
www.twitter.com/lessonswithluis
https://www.comedyfestival.com.au/2019/funny-tonne/chris-heaslip/reviews/stickin-together



